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About This Game

Introduction:

Top down RPG puzzle and strategy game. Player have 3 different characters in every level with different skills, abilities and
attack patterns. Drag & drop player units on the grid with mouse. Move characters to desired slots and press attack button, then

every attack happens automatically. After player have make all his moves, shift turns to AI opponent. Player can continue as
long as at least 1 of his characters are alive. Levels contain 1-4 waves and last wave contain boss. After boss is death level are

completed. Only last wave will contain bosses. So use your brains and just mouse to beat enemies

Features:

- 3 player characters with different skills and attack patterns:
  - Pig Warrior. most powerful player character with double damage

  - Gangsta Mage
  - Woman Mage

- Police enemies in every waves
- Different bosses in end of levels:

  - Green zombie boss with double damage ability
  - Red Cyborg boss with ability to spawn rocks to attack grid

- 7 levels
- Easy steam achievements
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Planned features:

- more different bosses
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Title: Death Rpg
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ruskija game experience, Gangsta Studios, Tero Lunkka
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Franchise:
Tero Lunkka, Gangsta Series
Release Date: 29 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: windows 8

Processor: i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 800 series

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct x9

English
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Client Update 3/21/2016:

 Fixed the an issue that caused "ghost" collisions with some models.

 Improved how missing models are detected & handled.

 Fixed an issue that caused models that you didn't have to be listed in your library.

 Fixed an issue that would often break the YouTube room of the tutorial.

HOT FIX 3/22/2016 12:31PM. V.2018.3.1:
Update for the privacy settings, it's important for you to read it. You can see the full descriptions for the update here.
[scjogos.com]. The Great Mech Wars Have Begun!:

Mech combat has escalated to explosive new level- Hellfire has ignited! Get behind the controls of a mech and roam the
battlefield freely. Pilot these massive weapons of destruction and battle for your chosen faction. The Great Mech Wars have
begun: It's time to fight for a final victory and take combat to the desert, mountains, or the post-apocalyptic city: Whoever rises
from the smoldering rubble will reign what's left of our shattered world.
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You have the freedom to fight for your faction of choice: Fight for the USFF (The Free), or for HUMNX (The Way Forward)
and put an end to the conflict. HUMNX was nearly defeated in the previous campaign, but before the USFF forced them to
surrender the enemy's engineers deployed three battle-ready mechs. Now that both warring factions have fearsome new
weaponry in their arsenals, our fates will be decided by way of multi-mech combat and deathmatch.. Store page available for
Brazilian Portuguese:
Deep Race: Space store page is now available at Brazilian-Portuguese language. I NEED YOUR HELP!:
Hey guys, so the update is ALMOST finished!

I don't want it to be released just yet however. Contact ANY AND ALL you-tubers and tell them to contact me at 
"varunananth1@gmail.com" in order to generate publicity for the update. They will get a beta copy for the game as well as a
spot in the credits (not much but its what I can do).

Leave a comment if you do it with a link to their channel.

One big regret about my initial lunch of "Seek Or Die" was that I did not publicize my game enough. I want to change that.
However, I cannot do it alone. If you guys could do this it would really help a small game developer out.

Spread the word so other people can scream along with you!

-Flashynurav
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